Kong, respectively. Kurylyk and Macquarrie (2014) performed analytical solution for estimation of the ground temperature at different weather conditions. Chalhoub et al. (2017) predicted the soil temperature at simple heat and moisture transfer model. Hu et al. (2016) estimates soil temperature, water properties, and soil thermal properties by new Fourier series analytical-based solution. Singh and Sharma (2017) performed CFD modeling of ground temperature variation.
In the present investigation, the temperature variation of soil for dry sunlit condition has been modeled for time varying boundary conditions and compared with experimental data for Jamshedpur, India.
Mathematical formulation
The ground is considered as a semi-infinite solid with one-dimensional coordinates, as shown in Fig. 1a . The variation of ground temperature follows the one-dimensional, transient heat conduction equation given by Carslaw and Jaeger (1980) : Solution of the above equation is subjected to the first boundary condition at the ground surface given by Bhardwaj and Bansal (1981) :
The left side of the above equation shows the conduction through the ground surface. The first term on the right-side equation shows convective heat transfer between ground surface (T y=0 ) and air (T a ). The second term is thermal radiation (ΔR) with emissivity of The temperature T e can be expressed as follows:
In Eq. (4), h and R are computed according to Kays and Crawford (1980) . The symbol h is the total heat transfer coefficient which includes convective and radiative heat transfer coefficients. The convective term depends on air velocity (v) and radiative term depends on air temperature. ΔR is the thermal radiation which depends on air temperature and sky temperature given in Hillel (1980 Hillel ( , 1982 Hillel ( , 2004 :
The second boundary condition is considered as constant temperature which is the annual mean effective temperature (T e ):
Numerical analysis
The finite difference method has been employed for discretization of the computational domain, as shown in Fig. 1b . Forward differencing has been used for the time derivative and central differencing for space derivative of the temperature. The explicit scheme has been employed to obtain numerical solution. The discretized one-dimension conduction equation becomes
The stability criteria is given by Cengel and Ghajar (2011) as following:
where Δt and Δy are the time step and grid size. The α is thermal diffusivity of the soil.
The temperature variation of the upper surface of the ground is the first boundary condition calculated as follows:
The effective temperature (T e ) is calculated with hourly data of ambient temperature, solar radiation, and wind speed data using Eq. (4). For the time variant boundary condition, T e is taken as mean value for each hour (k = 1,2…).
The second boundary condition at the end point, i.e., y = 6 m is considered as constant temperature which is the annual mean effective temperature (T e ):
Results and discussion
A numerical code based on explicit scheme has been developed in C++. The time step t = 60 s and grid size y = 0.01 m were found optimum by conducting grid sensitivity test. The upper layer of the ground consists of red soil with 20% of moisture content which is assumed to be homogeneous and its physical properties are constant as k = For validation of the numerical scheme, soil temperature has been continuously measured every minute by thermocouples placed at the surface and at 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 m depth of soil. Figure 7 shows the variation of temperature measured experimentally and computed numerically for 6, 12, and 21 h on 29th December, 2016. There is good agreement between experimental and numerical values. Figures 8 and 9 show variation of soil temperature for the hottest and coldest day respectively. As the depth of soil increases, amplitude of temperature decreases. After a depth of 0.4m, there is no diurnal variation of soil temperature. Figure 10 shows annual variation of soil temperature with depth. After a depth of 4 m, the soil temperature becomes constant. Figure 11 shows variation of soil temperature depth-wise for the hottest day and the coldest day. Diurnal variation of soil temperature is up to 0.4 m, whereas annual variation is up to a depth of 4 m. Exparimental,t=12h
Exparimental,t=21h
Depth (m)
Numarical,t=12h
Numarical,t=21h 
Conclusions
The present investigation reports the results of soil temperature variation with depth in Jamshedpur, India employing finite difference numerical method which is validated against experimental value. Diurnal variation of soil temperature is found up to depth of 0.4 m, whereas annual variation is up to 4 m of depth. Hottest day,t=14h
Coldest day,t=6h
Coldest day,t=14h
Fig. 11
Variation soil temperature with depth for the hottest and the coldest day
